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DUTCH BELTED
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WESTERN

CATTLE.

Nearly Exterminated, They Are
Now Bred by the Nobility.
Dutch belted cattle originated In
Holland several hundred year ago.
At the time of the great Holland wars
iney were nearly excenninaieu dj tue
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TOM TONG & CO.

BRICK RESTAURANT

Market

Everything neat and clean

Improving It.

Wilson

&

Mon

SILVEH CITf, NEW M'JCX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsbnre, N.

foreigner meeting an American
friend said to faim. "How are yonf
The latter replied, "Out of sight"
The man considered this very clever
and decided to use the expression on
the next occaslou. Shortly after be
was met by a friend, who asked, "How
are youT" With vlulble pride be an
awered, "Yuu don't see me." New
A

M.
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York Globe.

8he Was Safe.
Mabel waa run
Little
nlag downhill, holding her dress tight
four-year-o-ld
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Co.:
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"Be careful," callea ber mother, "or
you will fall."
"Oh, no, I won't"! replied Mabel,
" 'cause I'm holding tight to myself.'
Reassured.

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want toajgn a bond.
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'"What is this white spot on that
goldfish I bought from you 7"
. "He has simply shed a scale."
"Oh, 1 thought mayCb the plating
was wearing off. Pittsburgh Post.
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J08ÍUTA g. KATNOLDH, President.
JAS. OrtAHAM MoNARV,
W. L. TUOLKV.

KDOAR W. KAYSKR. Cashier.
WALTER M. HUTLUH. Asst. Cashier,
O. T, MOOHE, Asst. Cashier
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$6,000 000'

Assets

Unkind Critiotam.

"I go to those concerts merely to kill
time."
."Well, I'm sure you often find

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

it

murdered there." Baltimore Amer
ican.
Not by levity of floating, bnt by stub
born force of swimming, shalt thon
make thy way. Carlyle.
Well Posted.
The vsrtous dishes In the Hungarian

restaurant were numbered for the con-venleui-of the waitresses and the ben
efit of the patrons. A young couple entered... Tbfl orchestra struoW "p .the
"Wiillam'Tell" overtufeT Turning to
her escort, the young woman said:
"That's familiar. What Is ltr The
man gin need up at the orchestra and
saw the number 8 displayed. Then,
with the air of one who Is accustomed
to cafe life, be looked up number 3 on
the bill of fare. "That." he replied
when he bad located it, "is 'Filet
by Champignons " Argonaut
e

sib

come to everybody. Life lias more upa than d o uno.
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

The Easiest Way.
An eminent German professor had
the misfortune to die while he waa
away oo bis holidays. When the time
came to put up a tablet to bis memory
In the little university town where his
life's work bad lain this was the line
which the mortuary artist carved upon
it: "lie died during bis absence." New
York Post

Start

Today,

Op

a Bank Account

the

Jñ

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Zcrd.E3"bxrc", 3T.

Flowers,

Flowers are the terrestrial stars that
bring down heaven to earth and carry
up our thoughts from earth to heaven.
the poetry of the Creator written In
beauty and fragrance.

:

CROCKER,

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
gestions on how to pal tit Your Homo,

United. States Depository

:

On a Monday Morning.
Monday morning is a hard teat for
the institution which we call life. Life
may be all very well on Saturday
Sunday morning, but bow
M. D. night and
M. M.
about Monday morning? If you wake
up then with a pleasurable anticipa
Pbrelelea end Sergeon.
niatrint Rnrirnnn Southern Pacido end Art' tion of the week of work which Is
to ahead of you, yon are a happy man.
on
New Meiieo Railroads. Sure-eoAmerican Consolidated Copper KM,
The instinct of the bad boy who plays
LoHsgBraa
Nw Msxioo. truant never quite dies out of us. Oue
dreams of a Monday morning when
the aun la shining and the air is clear,
of slipping quietly into one'a clothes,
of tiptoeing softly out of the house,
of scaling the fence and crossing the
THB NKW
meadow and losing oneself in the alluring woods, while time clocks re
main unpunched and whistles blow in
Table supplied with the best in the vain. Ban Francisco Bulletin.

JAP-A-LA- O

4,000,000
Easily.
ever
be
woman
will
believe
"Do yod
able tooutstrlp mnnr she asked.
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
"It isn't a matter for specnlatlon.'
be replied. "She done It" Chicago
Correspondence Is Invited from those who contemplate opening initial or additional
ItecortUUerald.
accounts In Kl Psso.

'

W:

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.

i

.
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PerYear

We have Just received a shipment of

i

I

Mountain time.

3

Single Copies lOaente

one so that I would have Wen willing
to give np my home and work for him If
neoensary. That Is real love, lun't itf
"No; 'that Isn't real love. That is
soflenliiR of the brain." Chicago Rec

e

Lurdshurf
Haoulta
Trains run dailr.

Inliarrli'tion

'raes

Southern Pacific R.

Arizona & New
ico Railway

I

1014.

writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy has been a need and welcome
guest In our home for a numbet of
years. I highly recommended It to
my fellows as being a medicine worthy
of trial In cases of colds, coughs and
croup."
Chamberlain's Cough
SHE HATED LOTS OF THINGS. Remedy aUlve
trial and we are confident
you will find It very effectual and conAnd Jenny Llnd Abhorred the Very
tinue to use Has occasion requires
Name of Barnum.
for years to come, as many others
In January, 1800, Mrs. Charles
met Jenny Llnd In France and have done. For salo by all
tells her experience In her book "In
the Courts of Memory."
Mrs. Moulton describes the singer as
He Looked It.
"neither handsome nor distinguished
last man that came by askln'
The
ylooking in fact, quite the contrarfor work." said the farmer, "was one
plain features, a pert nose, sallow skin 0 them wrltln' chaps."
and very yellow hair." Jenny Llnd
"Did he say be wasT
asked Mrs. Mnnlton to visit her oo the
"Lie didn't need to. I knowed it
following day, and abe did ao. Mrs. without telllu'. fer be looked as loneMoulton writes:
some as a slieddtn' owl settln' on a
"I wish yon could have aeon hi
graveyard gatepost an' as hungry as a
She was dressed In a white' brocado possum up a almmon tree that bad Jes'
trimmed with a piece of red silk been h't by llghtnln'." Atlanta Constiaround tho bottom, a red, blousy waist tution.!
covered with gold beads sewed fun
tnstlcally over It. perhaps odds and
Defining the Disss se.
i
ends of old finery, and gold shoes!
"I've: cared for several persons." she
Just fancy, at 11 o'clock In the morn- explained, '"but I never buv loved any

e,

JH.i;

f'
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r

Mftthixtui Minister nommn!a
UhxnitMrlaln's Cough Kemertr.
A. LeAÍi. Siüaca.Nlnñ.
Kev.

Don't Toa Beltcvo It.
that chronic, constipation
cannot be cured. Lon't you believe
it. Chamberlain's Tablets have cured
others why not you? Give them a
trial. They cost only a quarter. For
au dealers. Advertisement.
8aie
Some say

Invading armies, and the few that remained became the property of the nobility, who have bred them pure ever
since, but do not willingly part with
them. They are known In Holland as
REDZIK.
II.
DONl
By
Veldlargers, which name mean "wrap,
ped around with a sheet"
In color they ere black, with a bend
Babsonption Piicoi.
of pure white entirely around the body.
Thret Month
Tboy may also have white fore feet,
1 W
Six Month
white hind feet and legs up to the
oe
Oue Year
gambrels and a white switch. The
Subscription AlwavsPavmhlela Adveaoe,
"belt" varies In width. On orne It Is
but a few luchos wide. On other It
reaches back on the hips and forward
on
shoulders. Usually It covers the
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY bodythe from Just In front of the hips
nearly to the shoulders.
STATE
They have the prominent eyes, thin
Oovornoi
Win. C. McDonald
neck, Bilky hair, soft skin, elevated
Governor
Lieutenant
K. C. de Baos.
flanks, broad hips, long, slim talis,
Secretary of BUitc
Antonio Lucero
shapely, well placed udders, prominent
Attornoy-Oenerr- l
K. W. Clancy
milk veins and so called milk form,
Aurfltui
W. . fianrent
...Traveling Auditor which make up the dairy type of cow.
Howell Ernest
Treasuroi They are very tame and docile, hardy
O. N. Marrón
and vigorous. Q. O. Qlbbe in AmeriCommissioner Puullo Landf
It. P. Ervlen...
8upt. I'ufalto Instructlot. can Cultivator.
Allan N. White
ing!
Corp.
Com.
CUn.
Huirh H. Williams.
"We talked music. She hated Verdi
M. 8. Groves
ii
and
all he had mndo; she hated RosEARTH.
THE
STOPPING
L.
Owen
O.
sini and all he had made; ehe hated
;iarance J. Roberts, Chief Justice Bup. Court
..
..
It Would Generate Heat Enough to the French; she hated the Americans;
Klchard H. Iltinns, .,
she abhorred the very namo of Bar
.,
Frank W. Parker,
Turn Our Globe to Vapor.
said, 'exhibited me Just
Clerk
J, D. Beua
The stopping of a projectile alwayi num. who, abe
any other of
results In the generation of beat. The as he did the big giant or
COUNTY.
velocity and weight of a projectile be- his" monstrosities.'
VanT. Manvllle,. .Commissioner 1st District ing known, the amount of beat devel'But' said I, 'you must not forget
2nd
B, S. Edwards
how you were Idolized and appreciated
oped
stoppage
calculated.
can
by
be
Its
3rd
U. It. Ownby
In America. Even as a child I can re,
Short II In the case of large bodies moving
H. J. McGrath
member how they worshiped Jenny
la
rapidly
of
calculation
the
result
the
Treasurer
M. P. Downs
Llnd.'
something
astounding.
Assessor
Shipley
James A.
" 'Worshiped or ncV she answered
Hym n Abrahams .
Probate Judi e
For example, the earth weighs
sharply,
'I was nothing more than a
County Clerk
B. B. Vonable
tons and travels in its or
Isabo'la Eckles,. ... Superintendent of Schools bit at the rate of over eighteen miles show In a showman' hands. I can
1
Surveyor
never forget' "
L. Cox,
a second.
Should It strike a target
strong enough to step Its motion the
FEDERAL- SAVED HIS TREASURE.
heat developed by the shock would be ;
Member Congress
Oeorge Curry
sufficient not merely to fuse the earth,
,.
..
II. B. Forguseon
W II. Hope
Judge District Court but also to reduce a large portion of It Clever Ruse of a Blind Man Who Had
Been Robbed.
to vapor. It has been calculated that
,,
Clerk
Harry Lee
"My great-unclwho waa blind,"
8. 11 Dvia,
United States Attorney the amount of beat generated by a col
C. M.Foraker.
0.8. Marshal llslon so colossal would equal that ob
aid a Frenchman, "once burled $4,000
Surveyor J'enoral tulned from the bumlng of fourteen In gold louls under a pear tree in his
John W. March
Iiuury p. Dardubar. ...Internal Bev. Colleotor
globes of coal each equal to the earth garden. His neighbor aaw blm do It
"
In size.
and in the dead of night came and
PfiEOINOI.
And should the earth after Its stop- atole the money, replacing the earth
Justice of tho Peaoo page fall into the sun. as it certainly carefully.
M.W.MoUrath
Constable
O. Allen
would do. the amount'' of heat that
"Some days later my nncle brought
School Directors B. JVHandall,
developed by Its Impact bn fifty more louls down to the pear tree
wuld
be
Cliire. J. It. tlwnny.
the suu would be equal to that gener- (or burial. He soon discovered his
ated by the combustion of 5.000 earth loss, and, silently weeping, he, too, reof solid carbon.
placed the earth.
R.
"He knew whom to suspect, ana that
Two Waterloos.
night be called on his neighbor. He
Lordiburg Time Table.
It Is a very curlojs fact that a good seemed thoughtful and distrait, and
WUHTUOITXD.
many peoplo do not know that two the neighbor asked blm what oppressbatl'es were fought at Waterloo. Both ed his mind.
A. M. P. K. A. M.
of these were fought against the
...;i: 1U:M 8:14
" 'Well. I'll tell you,' said my great-anclP issoofer..
French, the first under the command
frankly, 'I have 1,000 louls hid
EtSTBODMO
of the .Duke of Marlborough on Aug. away in a safe place, and today a tenM.
M.
A.
P. H. P.
17, IT05. who on this date actually oc- ant paid off a mortgage, and I bave
4;4ft
12:20
4:4
Passenger
cupied the same ground as the Duke of another 1,000 louls In cash' on my
Trains run on Mountain Time.
H.V.Putt, Wellington did a little more than a hands. I don't know whether to seek
E K. Calvin,
century later, June 17. 1815, the only out another biding place for this mon
Ounoral Manager. General Superintendent.
Trunsp I.
or
Bupt.
U.K. Kichakdsoh.
difference being that the former was ey or put it where the other is. What
G. L. IIickkt.
J. H. Uykk.
marching on Brussels and the latter do you adviser
Buoerlntendent. Asst. Superintendent
was marching from Brussels. In the
"'Why,' said the neighbor eagerly,
first battle the French were defending If your fttt biding place Is safo and
to
Mex-- Brussels. They marched out meet you declare It to be ao I should cerMarlborough, but owing to the slack tainly put this money there too.' .
ness on the part of Bchlangenburg, the
said firmly that that
"My great-urcl- e
Dutch general, who was fighting with was what he would do ou the morrow.
SORTBSOCHD
P.M. blm, it waa not a success, Marlborough
It was the wisest course. Then he took
only taking a few of the French troops his leave.
Hactalta
Lordsburg
one,
fought
following
prisoners.
as
The
;e
when next day be went to
Dunoau
:4U
against Napoleon by Wellington, proved the"And
Sliftoo
peer treo again there, sure enough,
SOUTHBOUND
greatest
ever
oue
to
victories
be
of
the
A. M
was his lost 1,000 loula, all put back
recorded in the annals of England.
Clifton
again." Exchange.
1:10
Duncan
Knt-r-

G.

C.--

Got Him.

Briggs Some mighty cheap men ride
in high priced cars. Griggs Yes, mine
Landseer'a Persistent Wooer.
Charles Lsndseer was a brother of la a low priced on too. Cleveland
Elr Edwin "and for some years," says Plain Dealer.
the writer of "Leaves From a Life."
These hands of mine are empty, but
"was the victim of the most extraordinary persecution that I should think clean Louis Kossuth.
any man ever met with. An eccentric
woman fell desperately in love with
Good System.
him and need to pester hlin first with
"Old man, you alwaya look bright and
and
the most extravagant love letters
cheerful."
then by lying in wait for him whenThink sor
ever he left the house. Finally ahe
certainly always look cheerful
"You
preissued invitations to the wedding,
you no troubles?"
pared breakfast and an enormous cake Have
"Yes: I have troubles, but I never
and called for poor Mr. Tandseer in a
with myself." Washingcarriage and pair, the horses decked sympathize
out with white satin streamers and she ton Herald.
herself dressed most gorgeously as a
Feminine Repartee.
bride. But that was the end of the
you like my new hat?"
"Do
took
her
friends
persecution. Her
"I didn't like it well enough to buy
away, and Mr. Landsoer remained a
yesterday when the milliner-offereit
death,"
bachelor to the day of bis
It to me."
Naturally you were
"Oh. I see.
Just For a Start-- .
obliged to take a lesa expenalvt one."
"What are you going to call the new Detroit Free
Press.'
babyr
"Reginald Claude," replied Mr. Bllg-ginConceit is the soap bubble of life.
large, very smooth and ascendant
very
af"Isn't 'Beginald Claude' a rather
pricked.
until
fected name?"
How Is Your MoilerT
"Yes. I want him to grow np to be
a fighter, and I fancy 'Oeglnald Claudo'
It has been stated that a man's
will start something every time he stomach is his boiler, his body Is his
goea to a new school." Washington engine and his mouth the Ore box. Is
Star.
your boiler (stomach) in good work
lng order or Is it so weak that it will
not stand a full load and not able to
The Bees Coof h Medicine.
supply
the needed energy to your en
Cough
Chamberlain's
used
"I have
Remedy ever since I have been keep- - gine (body)? If you have any trouble
Chamberlain's
Ins; house." says L. C. llames, of Mar with your stomach
bury' Ala. "I consider it one of the Tablets will do you good. They streng
best remedies I ver used. My Chil- then and invigorate the stomach and
dren have all taken It and It works enable it to do its work naturally,
like a charm. For colds and whoop- Many very remarkable cures of stora
ing cough It Is excellent." For sale ach trouble have been effected by
them. For sale by all dealers. Adv
by all dealers. Advertisement.
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PUBLISH KD FRIDATS.
KiUTpd

I the Pon I OfllM t Lnrdsburg
Seoond ClaM Mall Matter.

11
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IIONl

II. KKDZIB.

Subscription
ThretMontbe

Friaet.
...1100
I Tl
100

Six Months

Oat Tear

4uborlptlna Alwara Pevahlaln Adranos,
Up to and Including

January

31st

automobile
the state bad Issued
licenses, and had collected tll,2l on
them. Purlng the previous years
there were Issued 1897 licenses. Ills
probable that a (treat many motor
drivers saw how their friends could
Kt along without a number on the
car, and so concluded to save the
price this year. It Is reported that a
rnan up In Socorro county tried It and
drew a twenty dollar fine, enough to
have paid for two licenses.
1514

Tbeks was war at Indianapolis In
labor circles last week. There was a
general meeting, and the miners were
sore because an assessment had been
refused to help the miners In northern Michigan. It was said that Sam
Gompers, the head of the federation
of labor was' responsible for the refusal, and some of the miners went
after Sam. Duncan McDonald told of
attending a labor meeting, and there
was such a noise In the room adjoining the one he occupied that he could
not sleep, and so went In to Investigate, and found a gang there drinking,
and at the head of the table sat Sam
with a bottle In his hands and thoroughly stewed. In answer Sam said
McDonald was a liar, a slanderer and
various other kinds of people not nice
to associate with.
Tdb president has concluded to rescind the order prohibiting the transportation of arms and ammunition
Into Mexico,

as

it

was giving the

Constitutionalist the worst of the
deal, as the Huerta people could Import arms and ammunition from other
while the only
way the constitutionalists could get
them was from the United States.
General Villa was greatly pleased
when he heard of the order, and save
that the Federalists wilt be conquered
In less than ninety days. Ills greatest
bivuufa Ijaa bceu ilia Jock Of ammunition, all he had was smuggled
across, and that was slow work. The
original order should never have been
Issued, and as It was Issued it should
, long since have been rescinded.
Things will happen In Meilco now.
countries,

by vessels,

Fuom the stories that are drifting
about It looks as though a little Investigation should be made at the
Agricultural College, as to the kind
of people that are employed there.
At a recent murder trial the Import
ant thing was. determining whether a
person had been poisoned by arsenic.
A portion of the Intestines were sent
to Professor Hare, the professor of
chemistry, to make the determination as to the presence of arsenic. He
made numerous examinations, and
could find no trace of arsenic He has
an assistant named Mitchell, who
from his appearance Is better known
as Happy Hooligan, who testified that
he analyzed the material and found
arsenic In it. Professor Hare has
been professor of chemistry at the
college for many years, he Is a scien
tist of reputation, and his word on
such a matter Is not to be questioned,
while Mitchell Is a young man with a
reputation yet to make. If the college has got assistants who take an
occasion to jump In and declare the
chief Is mistaken It Is about time
that an Investigation was made to see
which was right, and the College
might well dispense with the other.
The jury believed Professor Hare.

telling blow, and started the story
that the girl had died of poison, administered by her father., The story
spread and Increased as It spread until some one worked In his dead wife
as being also poisoned by Major. The
story was so public and so full of details that Major went to Judge Medie r and asked to have the grand Jury
Investigate It. A day or so before
court met Fred Fornhoff, captain of
the mounted police went to Alamo
gordo, talked with some people, went
before the Judge, swore to a complaint, the judge Issued a warrant,
and FornhorT went to Major's house
at midnight, woke him up, arrested
htm and took him to jail, where he
was held without ball. This night
display was too mu,h for many people who had taken no .Interest In the
affair, and they commenced lending
aid to Major. The trial came on and
lasted for several days, there being
numerous witnesses against htm,
many of whom contradicted them
selves. A lawyer was brought from
Roswell to help out the prosecution,
but tu spite of all his enemies could
do he was acquitted. In the mean
time he had been Indicted for poisoning his wife, but In this trial It was
proved she died a natural death.
What his enemls will now do to prosecute him Is the question that Is
bstherlng Major.
L. F. Vaughn, a Phoenix lawyer,
formerly a Duncan editor, and owner
of the plant on which the Arlzonlan
was formerly published, was In the
city the first of the week, en route to
Duncan to again start up the Arlzonlan. The paper has not been pub
lished for several months, but when
It came time to bid on the county
printing the Arlzonlan put In a bid
for the work, which proved to be the
lowest bid, and It was awarded to It.
The Era asked the court for an In
junction prohibiting the supervisors
giving the printing toa defunct paper,
but there was something irregular
about the paper, and before It was
fixed up the copy was sent to the Ar
Izonlan at Duncan. There was no
printer to print the Arlzonlan, and
arrangements were made to have It
printed at Safford. The paper came
out dated Duncan, contained the proceedings of the Supervisors and a lot
of boiler plate matter. Mr. Vaughn
expects to get it started up and golog
again. He thinks he bas a man who
can be depended on. A man must
have a pull with a board of super
visors If they will let him print and
pay for the publishing the proceed
ings of the board In a paper that bas
not been Issued In several months,
and Is printed In an adjoining county.
The land department Is getting
after the people who have been cutting wood off the public land, and
when they are satisfied that a man
has been doing it they estimate the
amount he has cut, and then give
him a chance to pay for It, before reporting the case to the grand Jury.
Even if innocent it is cheaper to pay
what the department exacta than
to run the chance of being indicted,
for even if acquitted the cost answering the indictment la more than the
price of the wood. In the southern
part of the county a man was holding
down a squatter's claim, waiting for
the land to be surveyed. In clearing
the land he cut considerable wood,
more than he had use for, and bo be
took It to town and turned it over to
the merchant with whom he was
trading, and whom he owed, and got
credit on his grocery bill. There was
more than the merchant could use,
and he shipped it away. The department seemed to think it could get
money easier from the merchant than
from the squatter, and so gave him a
chance to settle. This is worse than
paying for a dead horse.

The parcel post was thought to
have accomplished a great feat when
It put the freight teams out of business between Sliver City and Mogollón, but that Is not the limit. It has
been discovered that it can beat
freight charges on the Arizona Eastern, Southern. Paclflo and Arizona &
New Mexico roads, on occasions, and
make these roads haul the goods.
Over at Tempe j,helr Is a condensed
milk factory that sells Its canned
product where ever It can find a cusd
tomer. It is seldom It can sell a
In any one community, and get
the advantage of carload rates. However it has been discovered that Clifton Is in the second parcel post tone
from Tempe, and a fifty pound package can be sent from Tempe to Clifton for 54 cents, or 11.08 per hundred
pounds. The rate on milk from
Tempe to Clifton is 11.37 per hundred
pounds in less than car load lots. The
milk man can send his milk to Clifton
by parcel post for 2 cents less than
Itcan be sent by freight, and it will
travel over the same road in a first
class passenger train Instead of a
freight train. The business men of
this western country arestudylng the
parcel post map, and probably will be
able to find many more snaps like
this.

Or all the mean, disagreeable and
disgusting exhibitions that human
beings will on occasion make the row
that sometimes arises In small villages
Is the worst. There Is scandal, backbiting, lying, and everything menean
do, except using his fists. The people that engage in these rows never
have the courage to fight It out. They
would like to put the man out of the
way, without any danger of getting
hurt. There was a sad example of
this kind of a row over In Alamo-gordwhich ended last week In the
acquittal of a man on the charge of
murder. In some way II. II. Major
had Incured the enmity of some of the
good people of Alamogordo, and there
was nothing they could not do to hurt
Mafor. It was In politics, and Major
won out.
It extended Into lodge
circles, and there he won out. After
three years sickness his wife died.
Later his daughter took tick and
died. During her sickness she was
nursed by her father. Some of the
J. J. Malone was down from Dunmen who had been fighting Major can this week, visiting his family and
here saw the chance for getting In a friends.
ear-loa-

o,

NOTICE

TUB

OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that. Whereas. In a
certain civil action pending in the District
-Court of Uie Sixth Judicial Dlatrlot of tn
Stale of New Mexioo. within and for the
County of Grant, sod numbered lYISoathe
docket of aald court wherein W. F. Bfttrr la
plaintiff, and the Bonnie Jean Mine, D. W.
Kendall and the Framld Copper Company
re defendant, which aald action wakaJorthe
Lb1
foreoloaure of lien filed by the aald r'"!MIÜ
upnfi the Bonnie Jean Mine, sltuativl In the
TBS3
Virginia Mining Dlatrlot, lu the County of
Orai.t and Sute ef New Mexico, the Came begvit-Krsing a patented mining-- claim and the patent
therefor appearing- - of record In the ófliee of
WAT TU
the County Clerk of Grant County. New Wei
Ico. in Book SI of Deeds, at pages Iff to Ml. in
clusive, for the auia of CMa.Od, toirotner with
Intermit thereon and tho coat of preparing
and flllng- the aald claim of Ilea. In wWah aald
action the eourt did. oa the Uta day of JanTRROrOH
uary, A, D. 114, render Ita flnal Judgment
PULLMAN
and decree of foreoloaure of the aald lien and
ACCOMMODATIONS
the aale of the aald property, which Judgment
and decree waa thereafter duly entered of
record In aald oouft, wherein It waa adjadgod
and decreed that there waa due and owing to
plaintiff, from the aald the Pyramid One per
SPECIAL
Company, by reaaoa of aald lien the lum of
tcMS.Oft. together with Internet thereon from
the 4th day of September, 19 U. antir pall In
full at the rata ofalz per oent per annum,
and together with the further lum of a.00
TO A IX POINTS
paid by the plaintiff for the drafting of the
aald olalm of lien, and together with the further earn of 13.00 paid by plaintiff for the g
aad recording of the aald olatm.of Deo,
and wherein there wt further aAotred'th
nm of 1100,00 to B. P. Baraea, Eaq., the attorney for plaintiff, aahia attorney a fee lr
tbe aald action, which waa taxed aa ooeta In "TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS 1"
aald aetlon. and that the oostl of ntd action
be paid by tljd defendant, the Pyramid Cop
per uompany, ana wnerein runner roe plain
They are served alongr the
tiff waa decreed to have a Valid and subsisting
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
lien upon theaald Bonnie Jean Mlnefortbe
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
aald lum, Intereat expense and ooeta. and
of America-.- - Hts meals
that the aald plaintiff do nava and recover of
have oo equalin tbe world.
and from laid defendant, the Pyramid Copper
Company, all of laid sume, and that tbe aald
property deeoribed In aald Hen and In aald
Onal decree be aold at pubilo auction, for caen
In band, for the payment of the aforesaid
auma and Hen ao found and adjudged against
tbe aald Bonnie Jean Mine, and all expenaea "jbe Hie- ml Scenic Era.
of auoh aale. unless the aald defendant should
pay to the aald plaintiff all of said auma on or
before the 36th day of January, 114- - and that
theaama be aold by the undersigned, who
waa In and by aald decree appointed
To Colorado and to 11 points
to make aald aale and report hia
proceedings to tbe court for approval and
confirmation, and, Whereas, the aald defend
ant, tbe Pyramid Copper Company, baa failed
to pay oroauae tobe paid to aald plaintiff the
aald auma or any part or paroel thereof.
Now, therefore, notice I hereby given that
I. the undersigned, R. R.Ryan. Comralaalon- eraa aforesaid, will on tbe 4th day of March,
A. D. 114, at tea o'clock In the forenoon
of said day, at the east front door of the
Court Uouae, In Silver City, Grant County,
New Mexico, aell at pubilo auotion. for oaah
In band, to the highest and beat bidder therefor, tbe aald Bonnie Jean Mine In aald lie
TIME
Wbat difference does a
and aald floal Judgment and la this notloa
more particularly described, for the satlafao-tlo- few hours In time make wben you cao
and payment of the aald olalm of Ilea enjoy every minute of your trip
therein In the sum of O6&.06, together with
Intereat thereon from tbe 4th day of September. 19 lx. until paid In full at the rata of
atz per oent per annum, being the sum of
110.68 oa date of sale, and the further gum of
2S.II0 for tbe drafting of the aald Hen. and the
For further particulars address
further sum of S3. 00 for the recording pf tbe
laid lien ánd th SJ--i
-tan! ra aalA Surto
.
againat aaid property. Including aa attotusr'
Division Passenger Agent,
fee of 1100.00 and the expenae of this aale.
EL FASO. TKXAB
Dated at Silver City, New Mexico, tal Mth
January,
A.
day of
D. Hit.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

a,tcln.lc:on.,

Glutei

o

All Colorado Points
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OF

EILVES CITY, (Opposite Poit

$50,000.00

Capita!

1

Office)

- Full Paid

Wo do a General Banking Business
4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:
It. C. Marklky, President
S. O.

Van T. Manvllle

C. A.

Bakbr,

E.S.Edwards

J.

VY.

Bible

Mabriott,

Vlce-Pre-
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Secy, and Treas.

A.J. Boulware

G. K, Angle
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8t,

D. B. Robertson.

LOW RATES
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Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

tbeoom-mlaalon-

NORTH

AND

EAST

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Personally

--TO-

n

"WVXi.

Srown

.

B. K. RYAN. '
Commlsalonor.

First pub. Feb.

S

TOFKKA.
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January tí,

E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. FBT. & FASS. AGEHT.

MAMMAS.

ITVLCSOXX,

?

UNITED BTATK8 LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
.

For farther information inquire of
J. HTlIcGLURErAgentr
or. address

ConneU
J. 2,
General Passenger Agent.

H0TI0E TOS PUBLIOATIOIL
Department cf the Interior, t

Comctei Tonrist

,

CO-U-33-C-
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AtiZ.

ISM.

NOTICE 1 hereby given that Joseph B.
Scale, of Anima. N. M- - who, on December

I

made homestead entry, NS tot
CHOICE W1SE8,LIQOOB8
(08408).
for BW NB!i
SRStJ
BEi .
AID HA VAHA CIQABS
Section t. Township M S., Ranga
W, ií. M.
Operatic and other muaioalseiectiona ren
P. Menditn, ha Bled notloe of Intention to dared each olgnt
for the entertainment of
make Final five year Proof, to atablish patrona.
Daily and weekly newspaper and other
otáis to the land above described, 'before penoaicaia
on me.
Alfred B. Ward, V. 8. Commissioner,! Aa
For full particular call oa
Imae, N. M.,onthI0th day of March ÍV14.
Claimant name as witnesses; ,
William K. Stiver,
of Animas, N. M.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Felix Oauthler.
of Animas, N M.
Stanley Ca truth.
of Anima. N. M.
Doran A. L. Wogan, or Anima, N, M.
SO,

!KT,

8)í

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

v

Pirat pub. Feb.

AT TIIE- -

Blnestone Copperas

XA"beral Office

1.

SulBnur ic Acid

Nonas.

Depártanse of the Interior.
U uited States Land Office,
La

Cruce. New

'

Mexioo.

tl,pH.

Jan.

-

?

:

Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony and

NOTICB la, hereby glvea that ftanley Arsenic.
LECTBICAL CNtkOf.
HlUd
Carrutb.of Animas. N. M., who, on February
Gives more satisfactory results In
19,
M0S, made homestead entry, No. 6784
Reduction Works than any Chemical
(US486).
for NW(4, Section, I Township
1
W,"
SS
S, Hange
N. M.. P. .Mer Intoemariret
ooajamer
idian, ha filed notloe of Intention to make inAlengfrigbthaulavdtoth
Doth territories .
Snal Sve year Proof, to eetaYrtith claim to
In
Prices
competition
with
tbe
the land above deeoribed, befo Alfred B,
ward. U. B, Commissioner at Animaa If. M. on eastern Burners.
tbe Wth day of March 114.
Claimant name a witnesses:" -CLIFTON. ABIZONJ.
Joaepb B, Scale,
of AnlmasC Ñ': M.
Ben Pagua. .
of Anima) tf. at,
of Anima. If. M.
Robert B. Wood,
Morris,
A.
of
Zaoharlah
Anima. H. M.

Arizona Copper Co.

i
THE WHITE IS KING

New Mex
ico Railway Co.

Arizona--

, JOSE GONZALES, Register.
rirat Pub. Peb.

...

S.

Notice for Fablleatton '
Department of tb Interior
United 8uts Land Office." '
La Cruces, N. M,
Jan, 1, 1814,
.
v
'

.

:4mm Lv.
am Lv.
:1 aaa Lv.
9;H am Lv.
10:4 am Ar.

Clifton,
Ar, 4:40 pm
Guthrie,
Lv. 4:01 pa
Uunoan,
Lv. IM pm
Lordsburg, Lv. S:uO pm
Hachita,
am

NOTICE 18 HRBEBT OIVBN that Harley
Lv.-II;- M
N. A vlrey, of Cloverdale, N, M.. who, on
November IS, IMS, mad homestead entry.No.
South bound train connects with
una. forBSiSWiBeo.a, N NWfc. Section S.
Township S4 8 Bang SO W.. N. M. P. Mer Southern Paclflo west bound trains
idian, has aied aocloa of Intention, to make No. 1 ' and 2 leaving Lordsburfj at
Snal Ave year proof. toeatablUh eiiiuftp the 11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M.. and with
Uad above deeoribed. before Alfred A. Ward, Southern Paclflo east bound train No.
C. 8, Coumlaakmer, at Anima. N. M,. on tb
2, leaving at 12,20 P. M., also with EI
SHh day of February Wit.
Paso
Southwestern east and west
Claimant name aa witaeaaeg:'
bound trains Nos. 5 and 8, leaving
pf Clovardale, N. M .
Louis Carrier,
of Clorerdala, N. M. Dachlta at 10:60 and 11:20 A. M.
Walter Griffin,
William V, Hughe, of Clorerdala, N. M.
respectively.
William C Echóla,
of CloverdaVs, N. M.
ILK. MINSON,

Jose Gonzalee, Register.

First pub. Jan.

SI

1

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.

1

General Patsenjer Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
In both KOTAUY and V1BKATOU styles,
?roduced. Made
both
Lock and Chain sUcli. The latest
makes
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold '
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catalogue free.
WHITE SEWING (ACHINE COMPANY,

The BEST

all-rou-

1160

Mabkbt Stbkbt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Jl

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Valley View News.
REPORT

LORDSBURG, February

6, 1914.

P03T0FFI0E HOUES.
8 a. m to 6 D. m
Dallv,
Sunciavs, 8 to 9 a. m., and Inneenoutrh
to wait on all applicants after the ar- -

itbi ui i lam
"On Sundays poxtofllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
V. 1, II lb 19 Ull

regulations. Section

--

i

lilMltJ.

2fi4.

car loads of
There were eighty-nin- e
ore shipped from Lordsburg during
the month of January.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mansfield were
down from StelDs Monday, Mr. Mansfield being called here on business.
The Rev. W. S. Huggett returned
from Phoenli last Saturday, where
he had been to see his sick daughter,
and found both his wife and son also
sick, and had to remain and care for
the sick.
The Greene Consolidated paid a
dividend on January, ioth, amounting
to fifty cents a share. Its last dividend was for the same amount, and
was declared'' November 29th, just
two mom hs apart.
J. A. Baird was over from Alamo-gord- o
this week, to visit his grandchildren, who have been sick with
the raeales. He found his grandson
Mano Just recovered and his grand
daughter Mary just comingdown with
them.
T. It. Pearson was in from his Arizona-New
Mexico ranch this week.
Ills range Is in both states, in the
mountains north of Steins. He Is
making arrangements to lease a lot of
school land in New Mexico, so he can
control the range.
B. F. Dutcher, the postal clerk running bet ween Clifton and Lordsburg,
complained of being sick last Saturday, when in Lordsburg. By the time
he got to Clifton he was broken out
with a fine case of measles, and has
been enjoying a vacation this week.
The Jones Prlntery, of Clifton, has
made a deal for the Leader plant, and
Is figuring on putting In quite an extensive job plant here. He is thinking of renewing the Leader, and has
been busy the past week issuing Imitation papers, bearing dates and
numbers since the last issue of the
paper under the old management.
One of principal reasons for coming
here is on account of Mrs. Jones'
health, which is better here than at
C ifton.
On February 10th, next Tuesday
there will be a special show at the
sln, picture iiall. ,..t la .
sen Ut ion of the Passion l'lay as played at Oberammagau, taken by a moving picture machine on the spot at
the time it was being played. This
is a play that Is put on atOberamma-gayearly, representing the cruciflc-tio- n
of Christ, and people travel from
all over the world to see It. The show
is In four reels, and it will be presented by a company that has the exclusive right to present it in New
Mexico. Prices on this night 15 and
25 cents. Advertisement.
There are so many of the depositors
In the First national bank that will
have to pay the Income tax that they
have kept Cashier Coon busy telling
them he did not know how to pay the
tax. This week he secured a large
number of copies of a book written
for the express purpose of telling people how to pay this tax, and all about
It. It is a small book, easily carried
in the coat pocket, and the bank depositen are carrying them around,
and when they have a little leisure
they put in the time studying the
book.
The local telephone exchange Is now
connected with the lines of the Mountain States company, and a Lords-burgcan now talk with almost
every town in this section of the
country. Saturday evening the Liberal was called up by Hugh Gunnison, district salesman for ' the
Mountain States company, who was
here , a short time ago and made the
arrangements with the local company.
Mr. Gunnison was In' El Paso, and
the talk was as plain and distinct as
though he had been In the local cen-

Lawson Camp is making home with
Johnnie Johnson.
Mrs. Sam Olney Is reported as fully
recovered, and Is able to be out again
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mansfield were
Lordsburg visitors the first of the
week.
Mrs. Chas. Tyson of Lordsburg vis
ited over Sunday with Mrs. Sam Olney
of Steins.
Messrs. Hugh Dorrance, W. W. Car
Ion, Jack Tate and D. F. SellaWs
were assisting Paul Lyman with his
pump.
Miss Anna Rodners arrived Friday
of last week from her home In Texas
for a visit with her sister Mrs. Geo.

Ma-pr,.-

u

I

er

-

tral.
The Lordsburg Water, Ice tt Electric company took over the water business from the Southern Pacific company on the first of the month, and

has been having trouble ever since.
When the water was delivered from
the reservoir above town It had a
much heavier pressure than when
delivered from the railroad company's
tanks, and the result was a large
number of bu rated pipes. Superintendent Hughes has been busy most
of the time since he took over the
business, repairing the pipes owned
by the company, and could not keep
up with the rush. In order to get a
little relief the water was cut off at
the company reservoir, and connections were again made with the railroad reservoir, and the Water company pumped directly into the railroad reservoir. The Water company
will have to relay a lot of the pipe It
bought from the railroad company,
and many of the people will have to
relay their pipe.

In the Congressional Record of January 24 th there were printed the
names of several hundred postmasters who had been appointed. They
were printed by states, and the states
were arranged alphabetically. There
were three from New Jersey, then
the following from New Mexico:
"Martin Q. Hardin to be postmaster
at Lordsburg, N. Mex , in place of
Don II. Kedzie. removed." The rec
ord of the 27th reported the confirma
tion of most of these postmasters, In
cluding the three from New Jersey
and the thirteen from New York, but
the New Mexico appointee was overlooked.
Nick Powers, manager of the water
works at Brock man, was in the city;
Wednesday. He says his company is
having an additional well drilled, as
the demand for water is greater than
the present well can supply. There
Is plenty of water at 150 feet, so much
that no pump he has ever had on the
job was able to make an Impression
on the supply. Ira Harper has the
contract for drilling the well, and the
hole has got such a twist that Nick
thinks It will take a pump built like
a corkscrew to get any water out of
the hole. Mr. Powers says the school
is a great success under the management of Miss Kathryn Scarborough.
A representative of the Southern
Pacific was in town Wednesday, and
lectured at the Knights of Pythias
hall on explosives and the handling
and transportation of them. The lecture was Illustrated by steroptlcan
views, shown by D. F. Sellards' ma
chine. The Arizona St New Mexico
ran a special train down, bringing
men from Clifton and Morencl to attend the lecture. It was Interesting
to the laymen, but especially to to
the railroad men,
It showed them
the dangerous and safe way of handling explosives. Thlc lecture are part
of the safety first campaign that Is
being made by the Southern Pacific
and other railroads.

u
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There is quite a mining boom, out J. 8. B HOW if.
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
the Red rocs country. As was told
the Libkbal last week, A. A.
Branch went out to locate a gold
mine that had been discovered by a
goat herder, who had told him about
It, and agreed show him the place.
JnveMment
He found It according to the descripList toüh propkbtiks and
was'
tion. There
á platform of cedar
(skcukitws with vs.
logs, well covered up. This was un
covered and the logs removed, and
CO.
there was but a small opening, apparently an' old shaft. There were
:
;
t
several small seams showed up In the
tamson Iron Works
ledge, but not much of value. The
looks of things Indicated there had
Stockton, Cal.
been á shaft there and the people
of the fatnoui Sainton En-- .
Manufacturen
who made it had shoveled the dump
loes, the Samson Centrifugal Pumpa,
back Into the shaft and covered It npJ
and the Samson S to S Pull 1 rao tor.
with the cedars. It looks as though
J
there was something good down be
TEE BEST HFC.. Go. Ino- low, or the persons who bad made the
Cy SAN LEANDRO. CAL.
shaft would have simply abandoned it Gaiiptine traction Englaea. Steam Traction
with attempting to hide It. Mr.
Xnglnejai OaaoUne Combined Harvesters,
Branch located the ledge, arid will
r Steam Combined Harreatera.
clean the shaft out and see what Is
Horae Harreatera,
I
there. Other prospectors have gather"BEST" FUBIOHTINQ WAGONS.
ed there and the hills will again be
hunted over. There was so much ex rÁ)BLITT PHBSIt FIRE INSURANCES.
- Or NS.W YORK.
citement that Postmaster Jernlgan is f
figuring on surveying off a part of his
HOCH
AN FTRR
0
ROCHESTER. N. V.
ranch and locating a town. He says
thatalready there js.a de.mr.5I for VENDOR E .HOTEL, LORDSBURG
town lots, and he considers Itfcood
"The Town with a Future!"
business to supply any demand, especially where the people are willing
VALUABLE
to pay cash, and his town lots will all
INFORMATION
be cash.
FREE
The opening of the new route from JL
havei Invention or any
here to Sliver City by Sheriff
patent matter, writs Immediatehas led the Silver City indely to W. W. WRIGHT, registerpendent to boom a new connection
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
between thé Camino Real and the
WASHINGTON, D. C.
t(
Borderland without
chasing down the Rio Grande to Las
Cruces and Ef Paso. The driver can
leave the Caminó Real at Elephant
Butte dam go to Palomas, Tlillsboro,
Lake Valley, Mimbres not Springs.
Saota Rita, Hurley, Sliver City, then
through the Burroe to Lordsburg,
where it will connect with the Borderland. The Independent saya there is
BOOZI 75c, $1 AKD $1.50
a passable road all the way, except a
Conducted In aooordanoe with the
few miles between Lake' Valley and
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
Mimbres Hot Springs, and that soon
The beat equipped restaurant in
will be put In condition.
the Southwest. Headquarters for '
In
In

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Securities
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AGENTS
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William

c. Mcdonald.
Governor of New Mexloo.
First publication Jan. SO

UsTotice
The following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.

40(1.1 1.00
47.UU0.O0

Fourth

Ton-On-

o

Sack -

-

17.

$10.50
- 6.25
- 2.75
- - 70C

F. BITTER

At

LORDSBURG, N. M.

40.000.0g

Total

8. 107 .Out 13

Llabllltlea.

'

nanita
Surpluafund
Unuivinea pninn,

89il, 780.1

a0e.iM.4a

us lies MALON E and

IHOO.000.00

00,000.00

i...

23.WT.M

Natloimi' ltaiik 'Notes
outMianuinK
Due to other national
banka
One to atate A private
banka and baakera
Due to Trust ooro pa- niesana approveduu
Dun to

780.afiO.00

am, lei. 43

KB.

7X8.88

Individual deposit
8.19L598.00
Tlmecertlnoatea of do
1,070.1118.07
posit
. .1 .... KaWm
.2&. 70
Cashier's check! out
W.IM.OB
tannin
iai,u:.7
Tnlted State, deposits
Deposite of U. 8 die- 15,661.
.178.144.77
Duraingomcere
I8,ln.0ia.l3
Total
State nfTexaa, County of El Paeo.ae:
I, Edgar w. Kayaor. oaahierof theabove
named bank, do solemnly awear that the
above tatemen t la true to the beat of my
kduwivuk. .nu wimi.w,
euuak K.AXBEB, cashier.
Subscribed aad (worn to before me this 17th
day of Jan. 1014.
K. I. M1LLEH.
.

notary rubiic

Correct attests

J.

nicn

MINING CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

took oald In. . .

!

RATNOLD8,
A. KKAKADKR.
Z.T. WHITE,
B.

STEE-PLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

Dlreotors

Is the depot of supplies for
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

HHAL IT WITH

Ouohlon'o
THE ONLY CENUINB
Arnica Salve
FLESH IN

this extensive minino; district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
raoM

tbb

GILA RIVER
TBS HORTB TO TH

MEXICAN LINE

KEEPS

TONE
FROM 6KIN TO BONE.

ITeJs Everything Bealable. Burns,
Boils, Bores, Ulcere, Piles, Eczema,
OuteJtComa, Wounds and Bruises.

ATlSMtS.

ON MONEY

OH TBB iOOTB

BACK.

!o AT ALL DRUCCI3T8.

want to
IF.you "Watch
nr
have a Watch
repaired go to

Z3ZIaSS02sT'S
EL PASO, TEX.

Ef

TEATS ALL

.

THE LIBERAL
Coven all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

T

Indigestion

And, In fact, all who llva In
this section or have Its welfare In view.

Our Guarantee Coupon
et a f
kettle X
asiat
caá taoasitlr sar U has aa4 aesa- -'
rae. we will isfaad rear asaaay. Try
Kodol tadar oa tbls sasrantae.
Fill eat aad
alsa lbs fuUowlns. Praia nt Ii ta tas eaaJat al
Iba lima of ewrafcase. if II falls la aaitarr Ms
raiura Iba koiue caatalainf aaefclid mi (be
añadidas le lb dealer from wbss yea beeaat
M. aad we will raimad yaw atewa,
If. aftas

Podol,

Will cure cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.
This la to certify that all atrabere-drufKiata re authorised to refund your money if Foley'a DigestsWhatYouEat
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your couf h or cold. Containa Aad Hakea thaSlsmapii Sweet
no opiatea. The genuine is in a X. O. Da WITT s. CiX. ClUa. IS.
yellow package. KFBSf iWJIUim Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
Sold by all

drugg-lst- s.

lantic Sea Board

j--

rciumii

S.MO.B6S&0

OAKS VOUN CAUOtK
ieU ITS LIMIT

One, Ton Ton - -

Astern Liberal

.

'

NOTICE la herebr arisen to all partía la
te rented that the State of New Mexloo has
...
..
applied for the lurvey of
EV( NH)i Secl.Twp,
R.Í1 W.
KK. 8WH NBÜ.MWM BE. 8eo. 1. Twp.
3d 8. K. 1 W.
.
.
the
and the exclusive right of selection
tate for slaty dart, a provided by the Aot
of Coacreae approved AukuM 1Mb. ÍHM 28
Plata.. SM). and after the expiration or suoha
period of sixty days any land that may re
ñíala unseUoted by the atate and uot otner-wla- e
appropriated according to h ahall be
ubjeot to dlapoeal nnder general lawa a
other public land. Thta notice doe' not af
fect any ltd vera appropriation by settlement
or otberwlae exoept under rlghu that may be
found to exlat of prior Inception,.
Done at Santa Fe thta flat
Day of Jan., A. D, Wit,

TDK

14B.0S

treasurer ( per
eentelreulatioo)... .
II.

At-

Bloater Mackerel,
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
(spiced)
Split Labrador fl errin- gBoned
Smoked Herring
Pickled
Sardines (in glass jars)
German
Salad Relish
Boneless Codfish-Shred- ded
Codfish
Codfish Bal Is etc.
If you are not a fish lover
One Indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe
will make
You one.
The R. 4 L Co.

No.Wl.

First national

Porter.

R. II. Case, one of the government
men nas been looking over the valley
in the interest of the sale of several
tracts of land by the state.
Dr. Crocker was over from Lordsburg to see little Med a Smith and
diagnosed her case as a combination
of mumps and typhoid fever.
- Married, by
the Rev. D. F. Sellards,
at the home of the bride's foster
father, Jack Smith, on February 3rd,
Miss Lulu Robinson and Robert Guess.
D. F. Sellards was in Lordsburg
Wednesday and used his fine Stereop-tlco- n
to Illustrate the Southern Pacific
lecture on explosives, The railroad
Is surely doing somefine work along
this very important Une.
F. O. McCauley visited Friday and
Saturday at the J. W. Johnson home,
Saturday night about forty of the
neighbors gathered at Mr. Johnson
for a social time. The occasion being
Mr. McCau ley's seventy-fourt- h
birthday. The evening was spent in singing and games. Mrs. Johnson served
delicious refreshments and all heartily
wished the guest of honor maoy happy returns of the day.
X. Y. Z.
The records of the weather, as kept
by cooperative Observer McClure at
this point, show we had a pretty cold
January. The thermometer went be
low zero every night in the month ex
cept six, the coldest night of the
month being the 12th, when the thermometer registered 16 above zero.
The mean temperature of the month
was 31.5 degrees, while January a year
ago It was 36.9, and the average for
eleven years being 44.3. There was a
trace of snow on the nlghtof the 11th,
and on the night of the 27th there
was .88 of an inch of rain. The average rainfall for January Is .59 of an
inch. There were twenty olear days
and eleven cloudy days.
.

or

Plant tfcoronfhbred

A' Cold Winter
'warm capa and
Heaty underwear
Woolen and Flannel Roods
mitten
Soft warm, .Blankets and Quilts
A
food Are In a coal, wood or coal oil
Now is the time to think ot
heater
this tlilnKS. 'We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. A L Co.

ease's.

Term, of
One Year
Six Montlis
Three Months

'.

$3.00
X.15

Tfcor

aot aapfwa.
sbkrw sr. is
I bay reeait tram- luIbeyaad tniaii.
at breadlaerodu
blaT
vi the beat Taa
labia. Vse arry a-Far eats sieil abaia.
vaia eea ikmu.
raas
M siatrvaer

PUBLISHED

ETBBT FRIDAY AT
I.OBDSBHBU, MW MEXICO

chin placidly a she went on snipping
flowers for ber bouquet.
"It's nice for him be not baring ni
nearer relative to cure for Ills grare,
I mean. Ills wife ain't burled here, la

llannahMitchin's

ahcr

Meanness

"No, abe Ixn't burled In Little nivef,"
replied Hannah.
"Seoina, If 1 remember, that she was
burled way out west aomewheres,
where she died. He waa terribly grief
struck orer ber death, 1 heard," said
Annie eagerly. "1 nerer knew who
she waa eomebody from the west, 1

She DU Not Share a

WTiy

Legacy With tho Church

heard."
"She was from the west," said Has
nab vaguely, and then ahe went on
briskly, "Did you have a full meeting
"I gueas nannab ain't coming this this afternoon?"
"Everybody there but you." said Anafternoon," remaiked Mrs. Bay lee aa
recollecting her errand. She pushnie,
he threaded ber
her way through the gate and folThe member of the Lad loa' Aid so- ed
Into the house, relating
lowed
ciety looked op with Interested faces In ber Hannah
eager, gossipy manner all that
menname
when Miss Mltcblu's
win
had been said at the meeting that afttioned. IUverdaie was regarding that ernoon.
eccentric eplnster with critical eyea In
"I thought you ought to know," end
those days.
ed Mrs. Booker at lust, ber Inquisitive
The minister' wife sighed. "I am ao little nose elevated virtuously. "1
orry Miss ailtchln has lost interest In don't believe In having my friends
She
talked about wlthout-wltho- ut"
the Ladles' Aid," aha aald.
paused for suitable word to express
That remark opened the floodgate
ber thought.
of criticism.
"Without having your say, too," end
"Just when her Uncle Fletcher
ed Hannah Mltchln coolly.
money would do the church the most
"Why, ye no why, bow you do
good!"
take one up. Hannah Mltchln! 1 de"Maybe that's the reason she's stay- clare If having money left to you
ing away thinking that more might makes you so uppish and thin skinned
I'm mighty glad there ain't none left
be expected of ber."
to me! I wouldn't be mean end stingy
"If I bad thousand dollars left to with
It I'd divide It with the Lord, I
me"
would!"
Mr. Booker quivered with
"I heard It was two thousand," Inter- righteous
indignation.
rupted Elsie Sayles.
"You've got a good chance to divide
"And ahe's grown more parsimonious what
you've got with the Lord," re
got
the money than she ever torted Hannah
since she
bitterly.
Mltchln
was before," added Bertha Htt eagerbneo holding off letting tht
ly. "Seems 's If she was more generous "You've
church have that little half acre lot
before she had the money left her."
of your that Joins on to. the church
Mrs. Fisher, the minister's wife, property what fori Because you're
sighed again. "That la often the way.
hoping to squeeze $50 more out of the
The possession of wealth seems to church for the property. You know It
naharden the heart and narrow the
ain't good for anything else but go
ture of Its possessor," she aald prima- ing so soon?"
rily. "Illas klltchln half promised to
"I didn't come here to be criticised,"
give ns a new carpet for the church."
said Mrs. Booker, white with anger.
"A new carpet from her?" snorted "I've got a husband to advise me what
airs. Sales contemptuously. "Why, I
and we've given a good deal ta
was talking to her about It yesterday, to do,
church.
The Idea, criticising me!"
the
carpet
auggeoted
and aha
that the
Mrs. Booker flounced out of th
And
(wasn't half worn out and it could be
house and down the walk.
turned to last another year!'
When the gate bad slammed aftet
"Mr. Fisher Is quite discouraged
Hannah Mltchln turned away from
about the carpet," aald the clergyman's ber
window with a peculiar smile on
wife, with a little color flickering her the lipa.
pale checks. "Ho thought that with a her"Poor soul!" ahe murmured. Then
new crimson carpet and the organ she added pityingly, "Poor Unci
properly repaired be could bring the Mltchln; poor old uianT She took
church membership op to ISO, but Miss down a letter from the mantelpiece
Mltchln's Indifference has put another and reread it for the hundredth time.
face opon the matter."
The next afternoon the minister call
There was an uncomfortable alienee, ed on Hannah Mltchln and delicately
broken at last by Annie Booker, who but firmly outlined to her ber duty In
folded np her work and dropped ber
the matter of the church carpet, tht
thimble Into ber sewing bag.
to the organ and the church
repairs
"Well, I muat go. I can't wait for
debt
refreshments. I've got biscuit raising
nannab listened, ber eye veiled be
to sea to 'am. hind
for tea. and I've
a film of reserve that Mr. Fisher's
Good afternoon, all. Remember, you
could not penetrate.
meet at my houae next week. Goodby, weak personality
"I'm sorry. Mr. Fisher." she said at
Mrs. Fisher."
last, "but there's something else got
Annie darted away, and without comdone with the money."
ment upon her hasty departure the to be
Do 'you know of anything more no
others resumed their work. Inwardly ble, more blessed, than to give
it for
each member of the society knew that
adornment of the Lord's housel
Annie Booker was hastening home to the
Why,
your Influence, Miss
relate to ber next door neighbor, Han- Mltchln.through
you mny draw twenty-Qv- i
nah Mltchln herself, all that had been souls Into
the church! Think of It!'
said that afternoon. The excuse about
sallow face glowed with mamen
the biscuits waa amusing, because An-- Ilia
tary enthusiasm.
Hannah wus unmoved. A thin
1
smile trickled around her lips and van
By ROSE STREET

net-di-

ct

othlng to say beyond a gentle protest
against hasty Judgment "Mr. Khmer
understands Hannah has her reasons
and I think tbey must be good ones,"
she said the day the society gathered
to mend the church caret
"They must be gijod renaons," said
Annie Booker coldly. "Sim's sunt up
her house' and gone out to Oblongo. "
While the society stispernlwl work
and chattered Incoherently over tl.U
astonishing news, Kir. Fisher was slowly folding a letter tliut Hannah Mitro
In bad placed In hi hands before leav
Ing IU verdal e. A very tender sinil
played about his lib as lie went toward the charch where the womei.
were gathered.
Hi little talk with Hannah Mltchli
that other day had Inspired biro
He ha
effort than before.
fonnd a message to deliver. Despite th
sbnbblniws of the church enrpet de
spite the wheezlnese of the old orfran.
his congregation

waa multiplying.

THEFTS CI HOTELS

Notice for publication.
JDKPtKTItlKTtT OT Tim INTEKIOK
C.B.Land Office, at Las Cruces. N. M.
January 13, 1814

NOTICE

TO TAXPAYERS

(BER CHAPTUn,

f t, LAWS OF 1M3.I

It Is the duty of every Inhabitant of the
11 n .1
Rtstfl. flf full Icm anil
mlnH tnmakna.
NOT1CH is hereby given thai Preston L. lint of all property subject to taxation of
TYspa to Catch Guests That Have
I
1
1
A
WHS,
Ward,
nlmas, N. M.. who. on XtineD,
which he Is (he owner or has coin ul or
made bomnstead entry. No. MK) (U2l, for management. In the county where the nn
the Souvenir Fad.
h
1,
8d
Township
PKt,
is situate on ths first day of Jamiarv of the
uvi
8.,
section
MK:
Range M) W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa Bled no- - current year.
tloe of Intention to make Final five year proof,
i
such list must show. In ih o... f
DETECTIVES AND DIPLOMACY. to establish claim to the land above defcrlbed, astute,
... k
a riewirintinn th.nw.r
before Alfred B.Ward. D. 8. Commissioner, sufficient In a deed to Identify It so that
title
at AulmM.N.M., on the 24th dar of February thereto would pass.
The Twe Combine In a Very Effective Wit.
Such list must contain a detailed statement
Way te Poll the Efforts of These Who
Claimant Dames as witnesses:
of all personal property, including the averFeel It a Duty te Help Themselves
age value of merchandise for tbo year end
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas. N. M.
ing Jaauary 1. 1914.
Charles 8 pear,
of Animas. N. M.
to Fine Linen and Silverware.
Samuel Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of
deThe concerted action of the house
of Animas, N. M.
John W. Duncan,
the person making the same.
tectives of all the large hotel In AmerJose Gomales, Register.
Lands entered or purchased under any act
ica bae carefully extracted the point
Fit st pub. Jan. 23
of congress are not subject to taxation until
patent
therefor has been Issued, except In
from two erstwhile excellent stories,
cases where the Issuance of patent has been
the first, ascribed to Adele Ritchie,
NOTICE.
delayed by tbe neglect or default of the en- who, when asked ouce If she had ever
trjmnn or purch.isor, or of his assigns.
department of the Interior
been In Kansas City, replied, "I can't
UN I TED 8TATKS LA ND OFFICE.
If any person fall to renders true and com
Juat remember, but I will look among
plete list of his property, the assessor must
Las Cruces, N. M.
my towela and see," and the second
Jan. S. 1914 make such list aooonlliig to tho best Informthe more pathetic narrative of the
ation he can obtain, and such person is liable
NOTICE la hereby given that John fl..Olb- - to a pcnaltyof twenty-fiv- e
per oontum: ami
young man who was obliged to break
ftfZ bis engagement because as he left
sono' Ike, New Meiloo. who on Juno IT, lt'10, sny person who knowingly makes a false or
the dining room of a largo hotel with mado homestead entry. No, 04634 for P'4 SK' defective list of bla property. Is liable to a
1. KM NB)4. Bee. 2 Township
percent, and shall bo
ItB., R. penalty of twenty-flv- e
his fiancee a number of fork
and Bee.
17 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of deemed g ullty of perjury and punishable o
ipoons fell from tho sleeves of her Intention to make Final Three Year Proof aoooraina-ly- .
gown, for the house detective have to establish claim to tbe land above describ
In any case where tho exemption of KXX) la
devised a "system" whereby the man ed, before J. M.Trlppo, U. B. Commissioner, at clamed by. and allowed to, a bead of a faor woman who wants to take a aou ve- Playas, N, M. on the 20th day of Feb, 1UI4.
mily, such Í300 mast be deducted from the
rail cash value of his property, and the
nir from a big hotel finds her path bo
Claimant names as witnesses:
assessment made at one-thir- d
of tbe value of
let with almost Insurmountable diffGeorge Winkler,
of Lake, N. Mex.
the amount remaining after deduoting tho
Frank Lane,
of Lake, N. Mex.
icult!.
amount of such exemption.
E. Barefoot,
of Lake, N. Mex.
The matter Is carried on with the
Every owner of property must make a re
E. Ji Clark,
of Playas, N. Mex.
There are no
fres test artfulness.
turn thereof even though it may be all ex"hurt feelings," no bones broken, no
Jobs Gonzales,

.,..

Men

came and anld that bis sermons helped them. They came and brought their
sons, and tue sous brought other young
men. The women came, too, and there
was a greater spirit of tolerance among
them, one for the other. Mr. Fisher

empt from taxation, and the assessor should
see that all property hi bated and put on the
tax roll In Its proper school district, whether
exempt or not, at the same time sbowlns any
exemption there may be. and in order to bal
ance the tax roll, the amount of exemption
mast not exceed the actual valae ot the

arresta made.
Register.
The house detectives simply extract First publication Jan, is, 1914.
the unrightfully attached articles as
painlessly aa they extract the points
NOTICE IOS PUBLICATION.
from old stories, and In the great maDepartment of the Interior
jority of cases the frustrated "borrowUNITED 8TATK8 LAND OFFICE.
er" never knows at all what happened
Las Cruces, New Mexico

property.

Property owners must designate the school

to him.

district number In which both real and per- December 19, 1913.
First the detective Is provided with
NOTICE la hereby Riven that Wsltor Grif sonal property Is situate, and tbe assessor
a complete list of everything which Is
arrange tho tax roll by SCHOOL.
owned by the hotel every particle of fin, of Cloverdale. N. M., who on June 4, 1910, shall
made homestead entry. No. 04607, for BE!4 DISTRICTS.
linen, silver, soap, etc.' Then be dele
All such lists must be made and returned
6W4 NRK; NW4 BE: NRI48WH.
gates the responsibility for the care of NWIi;
Beetion 4, Township 34 8.. Range 20 W, N. M to the oounty assessor, at any time after the
them to varloua head waiters, waiters,
Menditn, has filed notioe of Intention to first day of January and not later that the
housekeepers and chambermaid.
make Final three year Proof , to establish I last business day In the moath of February of
Then be get a list each day of new olaim to tbe lend above described, before I each year, and a failure on the part of any
arrivals and of those who having re- Alfred B. Ward, C. 8. Commissioner, at An-- person to make and return such list within
the time aforesaid shall subject him to a pen
mained a few days are preparing to Imas, N . M ., on the 81st day of Jan. 1914.
per oent upon all of tbe
alty of twenty-flv- e
Claimant names aa witnesses;
leave.
From these lists of occupied
levied against all of his property, to be
rooms the detective calculates the
of Cloverdale, N. M. tax
John Furpln.
the same as any other portion of the
of Cloverdale, N. M. collected
Jamea D. Wolf,
areas where trouble might possibly
of Cloverdale, N. H taxes.
MB. FISHES TOOK OUT HAXXAH MTTCHUf
brew and Into those he goes with bis James Clark,
urnu,
of Cloverdale, N. M. The law for the assessment of proporty will
i
John Blair,
subdivided lists and
checking np
be strtotly enforced by me.
waa
GONZALES,
It
and
JOSE
book.
had found himself at last,
J. A. SHIPLEY.
through Hannah Mltchln that the
Register.
The chambermaid la required to give
Assessor of Grant County,
an exact accounting of every piece of First pub. Deo. 28.
had been made-H- e
New Mexico.
entered the church and broke In linen she ha supplied to the man or
First pub. Jan. IS
woman who Is about to leave. Thla Is
on the bum of the women's voices.'
NOTICE
"Good afternoon, ladle," be said. In turn taken to the laundries, where a
"I am going to Interrupt your, good balance Is mado of those sheets, towels.
Department of tbe Interior,
Notice for Publication.
work long enough to tel you some etc., which have come out of each
Tepwrtinent of the Interior.
United Statks Land Offick,
thing very interesting something room. If there la a precise balance the
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. Jan. 20, 1914.
about Miss Mltchln's reason for not matter ends there, but woe to the wo
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
us."
legacy
man who believes that the towel she
with
sharing her
NOTICE 1 hereby given that Robert E.
Jan. 9, 1C1.
Every eye was turned toward him, placed fnrefully lnhMlockedJt!3inj
cad there followed a breetiilesa science will not be "missed. "
1D12. made homestesd entry. No. P70U8. for
NOTICE is hereby given that John B.Itrown.
as he took out Hannah Mltchln's letHer trunks and bags on their war BE. Section M Township SO 8. Range 16 W.
flowns'talrs nro sLmp'- - carried to the N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten of Lordsburg. N. M., who, on June 21, W3,
ter.
' homestead entry. No. 071., for Iota 2 It
"It appears that Fletcher Mltchln basement floor as If by chance, and tion to make Final Three Tear Proof to es- 8.made
Seo. 1. T.23
It. la W.. NK
FEt: BF.14
willed to his niece, Hannah, the tram there tbo honse detective, with the aid bllsh claim to the land above desoribed, be NE'i Section I'i.8..Townsblp
23 8, Range
W..
of $7,000." said Mr. Fisher. "Of course of a skeleton key, goon throngh them fore T. J. RrowD, United Btatos Commission N. M. P. Me Idlan, has filed notioe of intener, at Hacblta, N. M. on the 7th dayol March
this legacy meant a good deal to Miss In search of lost hotel linen.
tion 10 make final commutation proof, to esMltchln.
It meant the ability to do It la very gently removed and check 1914.
tablish claim to tho land above described, be
Claimant names aa witnesses;
good to others as well aa to make her- ed np on the housemaid's list, and the
fore D, II. Kedilo, V. H, Commlsvliiner, at
of Hacblta, N. M,
Lordsburg, N. M on the 21st day ot February
Tom Upshaw,
self more comfortable for Ufa. It trunk Is carefully repacked and re- 1914.
of Hacblta. N, M.
Will Ü pshaw,
meant plenty of money for dress and locked. Nothing Is left to give warnAugustos Lard.
of Hacblta, N. M.
Claimant names aa witnessos:
pleasure If she wished to spend It In ing thnt the search bns been made,
of Hachlta. N. M.
John Lard,
Love R. Jones,
of Lordsburg, N. M,
that manner. As yon all know. Miss Tirid nothing Is ever by any remotest
JOSE GONZALES.
of Lordsburg. N.M.
J. H. MoClure.
Mltchln has lived an unselfish life, de chance said to the departing guest
Nick Hughes, Jr., of Lordsburg. N.M.
Register.
voting herself to the care of a crip
Bhe Is sent cheerily on her way re
30
W.
B.
Randall,
of Lordsburg, N, M.
pled brother and aged parents. Her joicing and Is usually perplexed out of First pub. Jan.
ished.
JOSE OONZALE3.
life ha been dull and often lonely now 11 reason to account for the fact that
Roglster
NOTICE.
"If people won't come to church be that her family have gone before. 1 the towels and pillow cases that she
First insertion, Jan, 18, 1014
Iepartment of tho Interior.
cause they want to worship, because tell yon thla so yon may see how no knows well she put Into her trunk
they want to honor God. because they ble have been her actions and how have mysteriously disappeared.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
want to be better men and women. greatly we have misjudged her.
Do yon suppose for a moment that
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
Deo. 14. 1913.
surely. Mr. Fisher, It i úseles to at
Fletcher Mltchln waa married In this la an extreme case nor even
Department of the Interior.
tract them there by gay carpets and middle life. It was.whlle'be was liv- rare one? It happens on an average
given that David M.
NOTTCS ?
United SUtes Land Office-La- s
such things. People go to church to ing In the west He bad a disagree once a day In every large hotel lo Phillips.
Cruces, New Mexloo.
of Rodeo. N, M., who. on February
be helped, and only you can help them ment with hi wife, and be Came away New York and with almost aa astound
0078,
No.
for
17, IV. made homestead entry.
Jan. 9, 1014
If I waa a man" Hannah's voice trail and left her left her with two small Ing frequency In Boston, Philadelphia NEJ or (lots land S; 8 NEV(;)ENW!4 or
NOTICB it hereby given that Samuel Ward,
Section 1,
ed into alienee and ber cheeks flushed children. It la true that he tried to and Chicago.
(lot S; 8Ei4 XWSili EH 8W
hotly "I beg your pardon, Mr. Fish contribute something to their support.
And In the case of silverware tbe Township 29 8, Range 22 W, N, M. P. Mer of Animaa, N. M., who, on April 8, 1008. made
(03366). forWVi
er," she said contritely; "I didn't mean but the mother would not accept any- matter Is almost as simple, though idian, has filed notioe or Intention to make homestead entry.E1- No. NOTSection
2ST. HO 8.,
to 8W!4 Section 2.
SB.
to be disrespectful, but seems to me thing. There was bitter feeling be remedying theso thefts requires taking final throe year Proof, to establish claim
WM
filed no
M.
Meridian,
P.
N.
has
Range)
O.
Asa
before
described,
above
land
the
your
tween
Increased
aa
man
more
them. It
confidence st least the
Importune;
time Into
folks place so much
N. M. on tice of Intention to make Final Five Year
Rodeo.
U.
8.
Commissioner
at
on.
every
went
pays
who
waiter has
tbe bill, for
on the outward show Instead of dolnr
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Finally Fletcher Mltchln died died aad bis eye trained to count np the sil the 80th day of Jan, 1814.
the real good that they could. I'n
desoribed, before Alfred B. Ward U. 8. Com
names
wltnosscs:
Claimant
at
missioner, at Animas, N. M., on the 21st
trying to do some real good with this telling bis sad story to bis niece, Han- verware while ho Is placing the finger
of Rodeo, N, M.
A. E. Vest,
day of February 1914.
money of Uncle Fletcher's. Some day nah, and she alone knew his remorse. bowls, and If so much aa one small
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was a slack housekeeper and
bought most of ber bread and cake
from tho bakery.
Ilaauab Mltchln was picking some
late artemisias that bad escaped the
early frost Tbey were small and of a
deep terra cotta tint that blended
warmly with the large ragged white
blossoms that mingled with them.
"Well. Haunab, picking some flow
ers fir the church supper?" asked An
die briskly.
A little frown creaaed Hannah
Mltchln'a smooth forehead, bnt she
smiled pleasantly. When she smiled
one quite forgot that Hannah was
fifty years old, for Immediately her
face softened luto girlish line. Her
blue eye sparkled, and little crinkles
appeared at the corners, and dimples
deepened In cheeks and cbln.
"No; I'm not picking flowers for the
church supper." she said rather coldly;
"I'm going to Little Hirer in the morning, and 1 want to take these to Uncle
Fletcher's grare."
"I s'poM yoa feet It your duty under
the circumstances," remarked Annie
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